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St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church

OUR LITURGY

Paul writes about obedience to God in faith because we
know him through the revelation of Jesus. David is
willing to obey God above all else and is promised an
everlasting kingdom. In the Gospel, we hear the
account of the Annunciation. When the angel tells
Mary all that is to take place according to the plan of
God, she says yes.

ALTAR BREAD & WINE
Donated in Honor of
Nancy Pantaelo
Requested by
Loving Daughter

REMEMBER OUR DEAD

Everett Olsen, Filomena Longboat, Elizabeth McKibben,
for our deceased soldiers and all of our deceased relatives and
friends.

REMEMBER OUR SICK
Michael Ambrosio
Rob Barello
Sonny Bock
Oliver Bouchard
Mr. Michael Boyle Sr
Angelina DeSimone
Anna Dorney
Maggie Errico
Mike Healy
Matthew Jankay
Georgiana Lopez
Howard Meeks
Timothy M Nigro
Bari Pizzurro
Christopher Rubin
Theresa Ryan
Marie Schwind
Joan Teaney

Jeannie Badolato
William Barry
Adrian Bohl
Maryellen Bowers
Norma M Brown
Nesam Devaraj
Mary Dougherty
Robert Filce
Catherine Hickey
Jack Kelleher
Ann Marie Lovett
Brett Meyers
Robert Pascale
Joan Reilly
Christopher Rubino
Jeanette Schaefer
Lorraine Stiefel
Lloyd Turnier

Dianne Barello
Maureen Berdon
Nicholas Bohl
Hazel Boyce
Leo Cantelmo
Olivia Marie Devine
Michael A DuBritz
Raymond Harold
Jasper Indelicato
Joseph Kelly
Maureen McCann
Sam Monte Leone
Grace C Peshkur
Richard Rigney
Rose Russo
Sharon Schneider
Jesus Tapel
Wallace Williams

PLEASE NOTE: To keep our prayer list current, we will keep names on the
sick list for two months. We ask families to return the bulletin cut-out to
include names of those who are ill for another two months.

OUR PRIEST-CELEBRANTS
This Week End

Mass

Fr Thomas
Fr Thomas
Fr Maffeo
Fr Boyle
Fr Tapel
Fr Boyle

5:00 pm
7:00 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm
5:00 pm

MASS INTENTIONS
Sunday, December 18, 4th Sunday of Advent
7:00 Cornelius Dunleavy requested by
Loving Wife Anne
7:00 Carol Levine requested by Joseph Ventola
9:00 Deceased Members of St Regis Knights of
Columbus and Columbiettes
10:30 For the People of the Parish
10:30 Ann Gregory requested by Les
12:00 Lena Mead requested by Mr & Mrs Matthew Nissen
12:00 Robert Roberts requested by Jill, Nick & Michael Cipolla
12:00 Antoinette Surrusco requested by Loving Family
5:00 Paul Shadlich & Rita & Bill Hubbard requested by
Loving Family
5:00 Charles Richard Contato requested by Loving Family
Monday, December 19
7:00 Liga Rosaria requested by Grace Amato
9:00 Paul Christensen requested by the Bizzaro Family
9:00 Ludwig Liepold requested by John & Ann Weber
Tuesday, December 20
7:00 Elizabet Sheridan requested by Raymond Reilly
9:00 Matthew Schifano requested by Loving Family
9:00 Brian Just requested by the Reilly, Stahl & Just Families
Wednesday, December 21, St Canisius
7:00 For the Intentions of the Celebrant
9:00 Edmund Altonji requested by the Mawn Family
9:00 William Addiss (living) requested by the Recca Family
Thursday, December 22
7:00 For the Intentions of the Celebrant
9:00 Ernestina & Rosario D’Alto requested by Ann D’Alto
9:00 Corine Addiss (living) requested by the Recca Family
Friday, December 23, St John of Kanty
7:00 For the Intentions of the Celebrant
9:00 Harry Bartik requested by Loving Family
9:00 Helen Vann requested by Loving Family
Saturday, December 24, Vigil of Christmas
8:00 Michael Bonserio requested by Loving Family
8:00 Joseph A Bartone requested by the Pertone Family

Anticipated Masses for Christmas - Evening only
4:00
4:00
6:00
10:30

(Upper Church) For the People of the Parish
(Lower Church) For the People of the Parish
For the People of the Parish
For the People of the Parish

December 25, The Nativity of the Lord
7:00
9:00
10:30
12:00

For the People of the Parish
For the People of the Parish
For the People of the Parish
For the People of the Parish

IF ANYONE WOULD LIKE TO BRING UP THE GIFTS AT TE MASSES ON
SATURDAY OR SUNDAY, PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF THE USHERS WHEN
YOU ARRIVE FOR MASS.

Sunday, December 18, 2005
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FROM THE DESK OF FR. MIKE
David asks Nathan the Prophet whether or not he
should build a temple for God-after all he was living
in a nice house of cedar while the Ark of the Covenant
dwelt in a tent. Nathan believes that God would say
yes, because God has given David everything. But
God surprised David and Nathan and tells him that he
was not going to build Him a house, but that it would
be done by David’s son (not included in the passages
for today’s 1st Reading). Now, as we continue in 2nd
Samuel we see that Solomon does build the temple,
but there is a deeper meaning to what God tells David
and what Solomon was able to accomplish. We see
this in the end of today’s 1st Reading. When God tells
David that his house and kingdom shall endure,
forever He is speaking beyond David’s or even
Solomon’s reigns, He is speaking of the coming of
Christ and beyond-to us.
God has indeed surpassed David’s plans and
Solomon’s temple by dwelling in a new Ark of the
Covenant seen today in the Blessed Mother, as the
Angel Gabriel tells her that she would be the mother
of Our Lord. Truly, she is the most perfect dwelling
place for The Most High. On this 4th Sunday of
Advent we are almost at the moment we have been
waiting for. The Human Race will be redefined in the
birth of The Virgin Mary’s Child and brought to a
level never before imagined. While God dwells, in a
wonderful way in the womb of the Blessed Mother,
we must also remember that the dwelling and temple
that God tells David about –the one He will dwell in
forever-refers to us, His Church. In Baptism and
Confirmation, we receive the Holy Spirit and we
become the Temples of The Holy Spirit.
Now, as we come close to the end of this period of
waiting we must ask ourselves are we providing the
Holy Spirit good dwelling places inside of us? Are we
allowing Christ to be the Soul’s constant guest or
someone we just invite over for the holidays? Can we
eliminate out of our lives (with the Spirit’s help) all
that separates us from God and each other? There is
still one week left to go, so let’s try to make this the
best Advent yet-keep up the good work!
This Tuesday Evening we will celebrate the
Sacrament of Reconciliation starting at 7 PM with a
communal penance service, followed by individual
confessions (please ignore the 7:45 ending time
printed in the schedules we sent out, we will stay until
all confessions are heard). The schedule of Masses

for Christmas Eve and Day is: Christmas Eve 4
PM Upper and Lower Church (Carew Hall), 6
PM, and 10:30 PM (note there is no Mid-Night
Mass). Christmas Day: 7 AM, 9 AM, 10:30 AM,
and 12 Noon (note there is no 5 PM Mass on
Christmas Day). The schedule of Masses for Dec.
31st and Jan. 1st, New Years Day, Mary the
Mother of God, Feast of the Holy Family, is: Dec.
31st 5 PM. News Year’s Day our usual Sunday
Mass Schedule including the 5 PM Mass Jan 1st.
On Sunday January 8th, The Feast of the Epiphany
we will have a Special Blessing for all those infants
and young children who were baptized here at St.
Joseph’s during 2005. We will do this at the 12
Noon Mass, following the Mass there will be
refreshments in Carew Hall. This year the Feast of
the Baptism of The Lord will be celebrated on
Monday January 9th-this is the end of the Christmas
Season and we will return to Ordinary Time until
March when we begin the Holy Season of Lent.
As you know, the Christmas collection is one of
the major collections for the whole year. Thanks to
your generous giving, we are able to pay for many of
the bills that keep this place going. Please be as
generous as your means will allow and if you are
planning to be away for Christmas please consider
making your Christmas gift to your parish before you
leave. We can’t do it without you!
Let us pray, Father, all-powerful God, your Eternal
Word took Flesh on our Earth when the Virgin Mary
placed her life at the service of your plan. Lift our
minds in watchful hope to hear the voice, which
announces his glory, and open our minds to receive
the Spirit who prepares us for His coming. We ask
this in Jesus’ name. Amen
Happy Last week of
Advent and
Merry Christmas
Fr. Mike
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SAY A PRAYER FOR OUR TROOPS
Please continue to remember them in your prayers.

CPL Deborah Alfieri
PFC Justin Browne
SPC Thomas E. Corcoran
LTCOL Kurt Diehl
SSGT Tony Elliott
SP4 Thomas Flood
RCT Michael Gabriellini
SGT John W Keohane
CPL Andrew Kochman
SSG Stephen LeGrady
SGT Patrick McNally
Andy Mezador
SGT Daniel Montville
CPT Gregory Mueller
LCPL Michael Napolitano
LCPL Anthony Notaroberta
N/Seal Paul Padro
CPT Michael Parisi
MAJ Paul E Pinaud
SSGT Jason Schiavo
LCPL W.Mason Shehan
SSG Nick Vicale
SGT Randolph Weaver

Tech SGT Louis Barletta
PC Michael Dean Cantley
SGT Ryan Delaney
SGT Stephen Gene DiGirolamo
CPL Keith Flick
PFC Adam Franciosa
PVT2 Edward Johnston
SGT Steven Knight
1SGT John Krumholz
PFC Edward McGinn
PFC William Meyer
SGT Glenn Miller
SSGT Brian Moran
LCPL Thomas Napolitano
LCPL James Neubauer
SGT Brian Pacella
ENS3 Lucy Padro
2LT Anthony Parisi
SGT Edwin Rivera, II
RCT Brian Schildt
SPC James Stanek
SGT John Thomas Vogt

(If you would like to include a soldier from your family who is serving, place
their name and rank on a piece of paper and put it in the collection basket)

Religious Education
Monday and Thursday 9 AM to 4 PM
Tuesday and Wednesday 10AM to 4PM
The office is closed on Fridays.
This is the last week of classes for the month of
December. There will be NO classes the week of
December 26. The Religious Ed office will be closed
until January 3rd. Classes will resume on January 3rd.
During the season of Advent our students were asked to
save some of their extra coins and collect them in a
container. This money is then distributed to needy
families in our Parish Community. The Be A

Friend for Advent cups should be returned this

St Joseph’s School
A tremendous thank you to Mrs Johnson &
all the parents who helped during our Book
Fair. A special thank you to Mrs Ambrosio
& Mrs Kutch for your service during lunch
& recess. It was a great success because of
all you did for us.
A precious experience was shared by all
who saw our Pre-K Christmas pageant. Our
4 year olds recited lines and sang songs to
the delight of a full audience. Our thanks to Mrs Geerders &
Mrs Fetter for their hard work.
A great time was had by all who participated in our Middle
School Christmas Dance & Elementary night of Crafts with
Santa. Our student council students sold cupcakes to raise
money for the DJ. Thanks to Mr. Citron, a school parent, for
your service.
As an Advent project the children in our school adopted 2
families from our parish. They purchased gifts for the
families and will present them during the offertory at our
school Mass. Student Council ran an Advent service project
called “Give A Bear If You Care”. Our students donated and
collected teddy bears to be given to children as Christmas
gifts.
Our Christmas Band & Chorus concert will be on
Wednesday, December 21st at 7:30PM in the Church. Join
Us!
Congratulations to Alexandra Gerretz whose poem was
certified as a semi-finalist in the International Open Poetry
Contest. Her poem submitted is as follows:
My Mom Is Gone
My Mom is gone, she left us now.
She took her life, I don’t know how.
Why did she leave us? Why did she go?
We miss her terribly that’s all I know.
I talk to Mom all day long.
I look at her picture and sing our song.
I wish she didn’t leave as fast as she did.
Didn’t she know I’m still a kid?
I have a lot of growing to do.
How will I manage? How will I get through?
My life’s not the same as it was before.

week. Please place your cup in the container that will be
in the hallway of each school building.
Reminder notices and index cards will be distributed to
our Level 6 students this week who will be going to
Reconciliation on Monday evening, January 9th.

There will be a special blessing given to all the
babies who were baptized in the year 2005. It will
take place on The Feast of the Baptism of the Lord
at the 12:00 Mass on Sunday, January 8th. There
will be light refreshments following the Mass.
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Stewardship

RESPECT LIFE
Eileen Roberts of Fredericksburg,
Virginia, is the founder of a group called
Mothers and Advocates for Mothers Alone.
She has experienced firsthand Planned
Parenthood’s vision of a world without parental
involvement laws.
This is the awful story: Roberts’ 14-year old daughter
was taken 45 miles from home for a secret abortion. (An
“adult” friend arranged and paid for this.) The severe
depression her daughter later suffered led Roberts to
search for a cause, and her search led her to the abortion.
The psychological distress resulted in hospitalization,
where it was discovered that the abortion was incomplete.
Her daughter had to endure further surgery and
subsequent treatment for pelvic inflammatory disease,
and Roberts had to face $27,000 in medical bills.
Roberts’ consent was legally necessary for the follow-up
surgery and treatment to repair the damage done to her
daughter by the abortion that was done without her
knowledge or consent. And it was Roberts who was
responsible for the costs, not the “adult” friend. Why the
discrepancy? It’s one example of what is known as “the
abortion distortion.”
Children may not make certain financial transactions
or contracts or a valid will; the law recognizes that they
are by nature vulnerable to disingenuous (deceiving)
adults. Ironically, there are many actions they may take
only with parental consent. You know them – getting a
driver’s license, a tattoo, going on a school field trip, etc.,
because of their diminished capacity for reasoned
judgment. But the kicker is this: Your child cannot have
surgery of any kind without your consent – except for an
abortion.
More than 30 states have passed parental involvement
laws, but Planned Parenthood has mounted legal
challenges to get them off the books. Its case against New
Hampshire’s law is now before the Supreme Court, and a
PP win in Ayotte v. Planned Parenthood could wipe out
parental involvement laws coast to coast. (More on this
move next time.) -Cathy Cleaver Ruse, senior fellow for
legal studies, Family Research Council
-Newsday, December 7, 2005

Respect Life Contest
Witness to the Dignity of Human Life is the theme of
this year’s Diocesan Respect Life Contest, and students
are challenged to explore contemporary Respect Life
issues and their Catholic faith through writing, art or
music. Contest materials have been supplied to all parish
schools, including St. Joseph’s.
Deadline for entries locally is December 23rd, 2005.

All of the people in today’s readings seemed to
understand clearly and rejoice in what God was
calling them to be and to do. Do I?

Weekly Offering
Total Last Sunday
Weekly Operating Expenses
Weekly Excess/(Debt)
Same Sunday last year
Number of envelopes

-(4,973)

Poor Box last weekend
Fuel Collection
This Fiscal Year to date
Immaculate Conception Offerings
Same Holy Day Last Year

686

$17,792
22,765
17,316

$519
$ 230
6,510
$6260
6423

We are in need of volunteers
to help decorate the church
for Christmas. If you are
available on Friday,
December 23 at 11AM
( changed from 6PM) please
bring your scissors and join
us in the church. If you have
any questions please call Mary Lou at 981-9314.

Outreach
Thank You! Thank You! Thank You!
Your generous spirit and caring hearts have made
this holiday one to remember for those around us in
need. Bless You!

Mark Your Calendars
Dec 18
Dec 20

Christmas Concert 7-9 PM sponsored by
Knight of Columbus Tickets $10
Reconciliation 7:00

Dec 24 & 25
CHRISTMAS MASS
SCHEDULE
Dec 26-30 School Recess
Dec 27
Right to Life
Newsletter
Folding 9-1
in the Auditorium.
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WHY GO TO CHURCH
A church-goer wrote a letter to the editor of the newspaper and complained that it made no sense to go to church every
Sunday. “I’ve gone for 30 years now,” he wrote, “and in that time I have heard something like 3,000 sermons.
But for the life of me, I can’t remember a single one of them.
So I think I’m wasting my time and the pastors are wasting theirs by giving sermons at all.”
This started a real controversy in the “Letters to the Editor” column, much to the delight of the editor.
It went on for weeks until someone wrote this clincher: “I’ve been married for 30 years now. In that time my wife
cooked some 32,000 meals. But for the life of me, I cannot recall the entire menu for a single one of those meals.
But I do know this: they all nourished me and gave me the strength I needed to do my work.
If my wife had not given me those meals, I would be physically dead today.
Likewise, if I had not gone to church for nourishment I would be spiritually dead today!”
When you are DOWN to nothing ….GOD is UP to something!
Faith sees the invisible, believes the incredible, and receives the impossible!
Thank God for our physical and spiritual nourishment.
:

Football Benefit Fund
Week 14 Winners
1st Place 1899
2nd Place 1890
3RD Place 1965
4th Place 1867

Low Score 2390

E
41
E
41
E
41
E
41
G
10

M
36
M
36
Q
31
L
28
&
3

Z
35
Q
31
Z
35
M
36
$
3

115

$100.00

114

$85.00

111

$70.00

111

$50.00

6

4 weeks to go!
Still time to win,
Get your ticket now!!

$35.00

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
O HOLY NIGHT
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18TH
7PM
ST JOSPEH’S CHURCH
STARRING JULLIARD
STUDENTS
Jeanette Baxter Vecchione vocalist
&
Adam Neilsen pianist
Special guest appearances by
John Dautzenberg, Members of
the Diocesan Choir & Kevin Miller
St Regis Knights of Columbus
Sponsored by
St Regis Knights of Columbus, The
Sonoma Grill
L’Esperienza
Ticket Donation $10
Available in Rectory

CALLED TO SERVE
NEW ALTAR SERVER TRAINING
2006
If you are in the 4th grade or higher and would like to
become an altar server, please complete the form below and
return it to Fr Rene by December 31. You can drop the form
off in the rectory or in the Sunday Collection basket.
Training will last for six weeks, one day a week, from 4:30-5:30PM, in the Church,
beginning Tuesday, January 10,2006 and ending on Tuesday, February 14,2006.
Installation of new Altar Servers will be on Sunday, February 26,2006 at the 9:00 Mass.

Altar servers perform most of the functions of the former "minor order"
of ordained clerics known as acolytes (from the Greek word akolouthos or
'attendant'). Church writings from the second and third centuries discuss
the role of acolytes, giving the office great importance and honor in the
history of the Church. Altar servers today are not ordained, but are
'commissioned' by their parish priest.
The primary role of the altar server is to assist the priest in the celebration of the liturgy
during Mass. This is done through specific actions and by setting an example to the
congregation by active participation in the liturgy (hymns, responses, etc.), by 'looking
alert' and by sitting or standing at the appropriate times.

Dear Fr Rene,
I am interested in becoming an Altar Server.
Please add my name to the training schedule.

Name: ____________________________________________

Grade:______________

Address:_________________________________________________________________
Telephone:_______________________________________________________________
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Around The Parish

St Joseph’s Playgroup - the last meeting of the St Joseph’s playgroup for 2005 will be Friday, December 16th. We will
resume our weekly gatherings in Father Carew Hall on Friday, January 6th. All of St Joseph’s families are welcome. We
meet every Friday from 9:30-10:30. We do not meet on Holy Days of Obligation or during school vacations. All children
from birth to age five and their caregivers are invited to join us. For further information call Sally Miller at 737-5120.
Virtus Training for anyone volunteering in activities involving children in the parish, is available at St
Margaret of Scotland on January 14th at 7PM, at Good Shepherd on January 12th at 7PM and at St
Francis Cabrini on January 20th at 6PM. The training is free of charge and requires registration. Further
information is available through the rectory.

Courtesy Announcements
Retrouvaille is a program for marriages that are in trouble. It offers a lifeline to couples suffering with relationship
problems. No group discussions. The program will help you rediscover each other, examine your life and learn to
communicate more effectively. Six post-weekend sessions provide continued support. The next
weekend will be held at Montfort Missions, Bay Shore on January 13-15,2006. For information/
registration please call 1-800-470-2230.
The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church, Crown Acres Road, Centereach will
celebrate the Feast of the Holy Innocents on Wednesday, December 28th with Mass,
celebrated by Msgr Joseph Curley, Pastor at 7:30PM. Refreshments will be served following
Mass in the Parish Center Hall. For more information call 585-8760.
Parenting (Grandparenting/Godparenting) the Christian Family back by popular demand,
we will be meeting monthly beginning January 5 in the parish center meeting room at St Thomas
More, Hauppauge from 7-8PM for “Resolving Conflict”. Additional seminars are scheduled:
“Growing in Responsibility” February 2nd, “Living Gospel Values” March 2 and “Improving
Family Time” April 6. Activity, prayer, and discussion serve as components of each seminar
facilitated by Dr Joan Dorr. Pre-registration is very much appreciated, 2345551.
UNICO, the largest Italian American service organization in the United States, is looking for
new members. Our mission is to raise funds for needy families, visit children in local hospitals,
and provide scholarships to local high school students. Join us now - call Nick at 588-3421 or
visit unicoislip.org.
Professional Therapy and Counseling provided by NYS licensed psychologists are available to
our parish through the Catholic Counseling Center, a proprietary professional corporation, which is independent of and
not controlled or supervised by the parish or diocese. Most insurance policies are honored. For confidential information
and appointment, call Dr.Giuliani at 243-1550.
The Christophers have announced the Sixteenth Annual Poster Contest for High School Students,with the theme, “You
Can Make a Difference.” Cash prizes totaling $2,250 will be awarded. Entry deadline is January 20,2006. For rules and
entry forms, contact The Christophers at 212-759-4050, e-mail youth@christophers.org or visit www.christophers.org/
contests.html.
Job Opportunity - Ronkonkoma Cenacle - Reception/Switchboard Sundays 8:30AM-4:30PM
Custodian Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Please call 588-8366 ext 503 for an interview.
Diocese of Rockville Centre - Paralegal/ Administrative Assistant
Send cover letter, with salary requirements and resume to HR @ drvc.org or fax 516-678-9566

CHRISTMAS
SCHEDULE
2005

Christmas Eve
Saturday, December 24th
4:00 PM (Upper Church & Lower Church)
6:00 PM & 10:30PM
We do not have a Mass at Midnight
Christmas Day
Sunday, December 25th
7:00AM - 9:00AM - 10:30AM - 12:00 Noon
We have no evening Mass on Christmas Day
Feast of the Holy Family
New Year’s Day
Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God
Saturday, December 31st
Mass 5:00PM
Sunday, January 1,2006
7:00AM - 9:00AM - 10:30AM - 12:00 Noon 5:00PM
Epiphany of the Lord
Saturday, January 7,2006
5:00 PM
Sunday, January 8th
7:00AM - 9:00AM - 10:30AM - 12:00 Noon 5:00PM

Confessions For Christmas
Weekdays - Monday, Wednesday, Friday
after the 7:00AM and 9:00AM Masses
And
Tuesday, December 20th
7:00 to 7:45 PM
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PARISHIONER REQUEST FORM
I/we would like to register as members of St. Joseph Parish.
NAME (s): ____________________________________________
ADDRESS:__________________________________ _________
PHONE: _______ - _____________

unlisted? (Yes) (No)

I/we would like become members of the parish. ( ) Yes
I/we would like to receive contribution envelopes. ( ) Yes ( )No
We make our donations each Sunday ( ) Weekly
We make our donations once a Month ( ) Monthly
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

) I would like to become an usher
) I would like to become a lector.
) I would like to become an altar server.
) I would like to become a Eucharistic Minister.
) I would like to become a choir member
) I would like to become a Catechist
) I would like to help maintain the parish plantings
) I would like to offer my following talents to the parish

(Please return to the Church Office or place in Collection Basket)

REMEMBERING THE SICK
Please include the following in the bulletin sick list:

______________________________

We’re Looking For…
BOX TOPS from cereals for Educational purposes are always
welcomed. Please drop them in the collection.
DEPOSIT BOTTLES AND CANS—Please place them in the
baskets that are located on the school side of the Church on
weekends or behind the rectory during the week.
CELL PHONES—Please bring your no longer used or needed
cell phones and deposit them at the Scrip table in the Church
lobby.

Even Used Inkjet Cartridges,
Have Their Uses
We have found a way to help St Joseph and keep those
complicated pieces of plastic, metal and printed circuit
boards out of the land fill. Drop them off (in a plastic
baggie) when you come to mass. We will send them to a
company who reuses them and gives the parish a bounty for
each. One note, to clear confusion, if it is larger than a fist,
it is not an inkjet cartridge!!!

Cub Scout Pack 272
Boy Scout Troop 272
St. Joseph’s Cub Scout Pack 272 and Boy Scout Troop 272
have fun, exciting, educational, character building programs
for boys, age 7 through 17 (first grade and up).
For more information or to enroll your child,
contact Dr. Louis Scotti at 656-8428
or e-mail JoinScouting@StJoRonk.org.

Name of person who is ill:
_____________________________
Person making this request:

____________________
Relationship to ill person

Your Phone #: _____________________
(Please place in collection basket or return to Church Office)

PARISH RESTORATION FUND
I/we wish to pledge (or increase our pledge to)
___ $5,000 ___ $4,000 ___ $3,000 ___ $2,000 ___ $1,000
to St. Joseph’s Parish Restoration Campaign.
I/we would like to make payments
___Annually ___Semi-Annually ___Quarterly ___ Monthly
spreading the payments over
___One year ___ Two years ___ Three years ___ Four years
NAME (s): ________________________________________
ADDRESS:_______________________________________
_______________________________________
PHONE: ______ - _________
AMOUNT ENCLOSED NOW: $ ________
(Please return this form in the collection basket or
to the Church Office)

Sport for all Seasons

ST JOSEPH

CYO
Travel Soccer:
Gene
467-0541
Intramural Soccer:
Beth
737-6299
Track
Karen
588-8636
Chairman: Henry

Baseball:
Gene 588-1879
Girls Basketball:
Christine 737-3142
Boys Basketball:
Frank 585-6921
Melchiona 676-6347

